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September - October 2020

Upcoming Events
Sept. 7 Labor Day Drive Thru
BBQ 11:30am—1:00pm
Sept.15 Officer Meeting
(Zoom) 6:30pm
Sept.16 Members Meeting
(Zoom) 6:30pm
Sept. 30 Stated Meeting
(Zoom) 6:30pm
Oct. 28 Stated Meeting
(Zoom) 6:30pm
Oct. 31 Halloween

SPECIAL NOTE
We have been delivering a
digital copy of the Bulletin by
email for several months. If
you need to update your email,
please check with the
Secretary or email
sfsrmemberupdate@gmail.com

IN MEMORIAM
Jimenez V. Cielito, 32°
Anthony Jack, 32°
James E. William, 32°

SAN FRANCISCO BODIES, ANCIENT AND ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE

a First Knight
From Our KSA
May your hope be not diminished during trying times like these and may you
have faith that love will ever shine as our truth. Brethren, may you and those
you love be well.
By now, you may have opened the August 7th email communication from our
Grand Master John Trauner summoning all master masons in good standing to
the 2020 Annual Communication of the Grand Lodge of California in October
through a virtual event. Grand lodge legislation is tabled until 2021, however,
the business and the work of the grand lodge must continue. To be a surviving
organism when all things return someday to being equal, we must first have in
place the mechanism of continuance. Continuance is defined as remaining in
existence or operation. In legal terms, continuance is an adjournment.
In the wisdom of the individual sitting in King Solomon’s chair as Grand
Master of our jurisdiction this year, we are encouraged to postpone, but not
to come to a halt. This year, our masonic leaders’ tools have been placed
under lockdown and their work postponed. For many, they have been waiting
for this year since their first step as an entered apprentice. In Scottish Rite and
in York Rite, as well as in our blue lodges, we are invited and encouraged to
attend online meetings using the Zoom® app, which is extremely popular right
now. What would we do if we had not come to these technologies, these
apps, these tools that we use nowadays on a device that practically every
individual carries and stares at almost every hour of the waking day? Working
from home, or everything is an acronym these days, WFH, we order our
dinner and drinks delivered through an online or a phone app. We order
groceries WFH now, bed linens, shoes, books, entertainment, and hair
products using apps. Unfortunately, we cannot get our haircut through an
app. We schedule our dry cleaning picked up or our dog walked. And, you can
either hate those Zoom meetings, or you can learn to tolerate them as just
another app, another tool for the modern mason. It’s a form of the
continuance of something you held very dear to your heart and that
something is gone…for now. The Zoom meetings, if anything, are a form of
communication and letting your brothers know you’re as fine as you can be.
We are in mourning for our lives the way we were, and especially, in
mourning for the things we held so dear to our hearts – the people, the
places, the faces, the touch, the brotherhood, the humanity.
Mourning, which comes from loss, has many stages. It seems that we go
through and process every emotion known to us after a great loss. There is
shock, then depression, anger, then melancholy, and finally, release and relief.
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From Our KSA First Knight (cont’d.)
If we can see that everything that happens is for
a reason, perhaps we can feel some serenity and
have some patience. Shock and fear are the
most detrimental to our psyche, and we cannot
allow ourselves to remain there. Depression and
anger only take us further downwards. And, in
melancholy, we can finally look back at what
we’ve done and where we’ve been with some
sort of clarity to our vision. As masons, and
especially, as Scottish Rite freemasons, we are
given the tools to seek further light and to build
a better temple so that its walls and buttresses
are strong enough to sustain us during times
that are trying and testing the principles that
built that temple. The temple must have a firm
foundation, a past, and a continuance that we
continue to build upon and strengthen. Once the
temple is built it is not left idle to decay. It is
important to continue what goes on inside, the
esoteric, and to maintain the exterior, the
exoteric, with the proper use of the tools
conferred upon each and every one of us.
This writer was bestowed the honor by
Venerable Master Melvin Clark to share the
opening words for our valley’s bulletin this
month. Keep your eyes and ears open for
communications from our brother secretary
regarding your San Francisco Valley. Events may
be postponed, but there is still work to be done.
At the August stated Zoom meeting, we shared
the new San Francisco Valley membership
website, if you missed it. Our new website offers
membership services such as paying dues, an
events calendar, information on all matters
Scottish Rite and the RiteCare Childhood
Language Center, donating opportunities, and
much more. Bulletins will be made available, and
eventually, we hope to have a member social
portal.

We encourage you to keep joining us in Zooming
every other week. San Francisco Valley has been
holding a Zoom “stated meeting” on the last
Wednesday of every month, and a check-in meeting
every other Wednesday. Research the psychology of
online meetings – really there is already study and
theory on this “new” phenomenon. Individuals may
feel more “on the spot,” as we say, and this
frustrates and discourages many. However, take
heart. One of the great benefits of these online
meetings is, at least, that we see faces and facial
expressions without masks. Even though we may
feel a little self-conscious, we do rely a great deal on
non-verbal communication, which is something
essential to our individual sanity. You can always
join without video, just by phone.
Brethren, this writer encourages each of you and
your families to keep in touch with each other.
Mourning tends to isolate us. Follow the example of
our masonic leaders to continue the work that we
hold so dear to our hearts. Events may be
postponed and our lives disrupted. Do not be
discouraged. Hold on to what you believe to be true,
but open yourselves to change. For a tree without
roots is dead – and a tree without new branches is
not a tree, but a stump. Let us continue the
continuance so that when it comes time to begin,
we can be ready to begin the begin again.
Sincerely & fraternally,
Irving Sambolin, 32˚
First Knight, Knights of St Andrew
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Grand Cross Corner
Over the years I have come to the realization that although
Albert Pikes’ “Morals and Dogma” is a ponderous work it is
indeed a wonderous work! I learned by personal experience that its value is diminished when reading at a
normal pace and that is how it should be, for the Scottish Rite degree that it references discusses matters
both explanatory and sublime that are wasted as are the degrees themselves if hastily scanned.
An example comes to mind when remembering a personal event that occurred to me several years ago. I
had already been your Orator and Class Instructor for 30 years when as an involuntary thought, a new and
exciting understanding of the 32nd degree, literally like a flash of lightning came to me. In no way does that
imply authenticity to the new interpretation but it does suggest that if one lets it “ do its thing” our degrees
can continue to aid our journey to a wiser and more considerate awareness of Masonic philosophy.
Harold Stein, 33° GC
San Francisco and Burlingame
Scottish Rite Childhood Language Center Contributions

2020 July and August
In Honor Of

Jim Pettit

Chris D. Smith by Joshua Cusing
Marty M. Cusing by Joshua Cusing

Lambert Yim

In Memory Of
Major Thomas A. Spencer by Marshall Zemon
William E. Price by Joshua Cusing
Fredrick Kao by Mike & Janet Salazar
Fredrick Kao by Barrie & Kai Copp

Mike & Janet Salazar
Nenar Nicolas
Frank Loui
Greg Mariel
Aidan Cotter
Marty Cusing

Donations of $10,000 or More

Roberto Diaz

Curusis Family Charitable Foundation

Ed Del Rosario

Nick Raisis
365 Club

Tyler Chuang

Mike and Janet Salazar

George Poon

Joshua Cusing

Cris Advincula

General Donations

Dennis Silva

Burlingame Lodge of Perfection

William Suguitan

San Francisco Lodge F&AM

Albert Cua

Ray Godeke

Karen Yasuda

Anonymous

Adobe

Jim McMillen
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From Our Knights of Saint Andrew
Encouraged

by

the

for next year occurs during the final quarter of the

communication

from

the

year. An informal KSA installation occurs at the

Grand Master of our masonic

annual Robert Burns Supper every January, where

jurisdiction here in California,

each officer is called to take his seat in the Council of

the Knights of Saint Andrew felt it was

Twelve (currently, Ten), as our valley traditionally

appropriate to hold our annual conclave for the

calls its KSA clan.

election of officers for the ensuing masonic year.
Prior to our current events, the knights of this
valley almost prophetically amended our bylaws to include a clause that permits the
business of our clan to be continued and
conducted through email and online. To that
extent, the knights held a late second-quarter
quarterly Zoom® conclave in July, and our
annual conclave was held in August.

Last year’s annual conclave brought us the ideas of a
western hoedown, an expanded Oktoberfest, along
with continuing to collaborate with our valley’s
ladies on the annual ladies’ tea party and another
possible new formal event. These have been
postponed. Our annual production of The Traitor is
postponed till next year. Our degree reunions have
been postponed. We can only hope that the annual
Burns Supper may be permitted to occur, if not, at

The July and August conclaves were attended by

least in some form or another. No legislation was

a quorum of current knights. In July, voting was

pending the annual conclave. We will continue to

conducted on our candidates for knighthood,

plan as much as we can for next year’s events. Our

and

in.

KSA treasury is full, and our membership is

Congratulations, worthy squires! We will be

increasing. Our events are becoming recognized as

knighting these worthy squires, who have

great and fun times to be remembered in this valley,

already begun accomplishing great feats of

while giving generously to our charity, RiteCare.

service even as we are locked down, as soon as

Brethren, please accept a rain check, but please stay

we are cleared to gather together again.

tuned until the heavy rains clear.

three

new

squires

were

voted

Through their service, they have demonstrated
the worthy qualities of knighthood.

As always, if any brother requires assistance, he is
charged to call upon the help of the Knights of Saint

During the month of August, our clan held its

Andrew. If any brother is interested in joining a clan

annual conclave, wherein this valley’s chapter of

of the most worthy knights and take part in our

Knights of Saint Andrew successfully voted on

work, please contact any of our knights or squires,

and elected the coming year’s officers. Our

or contact First Knight, Sir Irving Sambolin, at

tradition in recent years has become that at the

415.876.8921, or irvingsambolin@gmail.com. Stay

August annual conclave our officers and events

well!

are all named for the following year. Planning
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From Our Personal Representative
I am going to keep my article short as I have added a list of all the committees to
be printed in this bulletin. You will notice there are several committees with no
assignments. If you would like to serve on any committee, please let me know. One
committee that hasn’t been active in a long time is the Lodge Ambassador
Committee. We are looking for a brother or two, form every lodge in the area, to
represent our valley, and bring us news of their lodge. We want to keep the lines of

communications open with all of our lodge officers and members. It is a challenge, but together I know we
can do it! (I know we will) In the next bulletin I will include a list of the Stage Craft Committee. As you will
see it takes many people helping to keep us moving forward, and I can’t thank everyone enough for their
service to our valley.
These are amazing times, I never thought I would have a mask collection; I do and it’s growing, with a mask
for every occasion. Times are changing and I am hopeful that we will be able to meet at the SFSR Center
sooner than later. Our building and it contents are looking better than ever, and one of the new pieces of
equipment are Dehumidifiers. Your Building Trustees are looking into new ways to keep the building in top
shape. If you have any question or concerns, please let me know. I must give a big thank you to Illustrious

Frank Loui, and lady Jeannie who are at the building nearly every day.
Until we meet again,
Richard J. Modolo
Richard J. Modolo, 33°
Personal Representative SFSR
PS: I hope you have made your reservation for our Labor Day Drive by BBQ.
Committee/Names

First Name

Last Name

Email

Audit Committee

Dee

Ayre

ayre26@comcast.net

Board of Trustees: Chairman

Steve

Cheechov

sixx@flash.net

Board of Trustees

Dee

Ayre

ayre26@comcast.net

Board of Trustees

Jim

McMillen

jimmc642@yahoo.com

Building Trustees: Chairman

Mike

Salazar

secretary@sfscottishrite.com

Building Trustees

Dick

Gentschel

rgentschel@aol.com

Building Trustees

Rick

Capellino

rickc@sfscottishrite.com

Building Trustees

Steve

Cheechov

sixx@flash.net

Building Trustees

Richard

Campbell

rich@albertelectric.net

Audit Committee: Chairman
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From Our RiteCare Clinic
Student Writing During the Coronavirus
By Jim Cartwright, MS, MFA, CCC-SLP
Rite Care Language Center Director
For this bulletin, I’m devoting my article to sharing
the writings children who receive services from our
center. It consists of excerpts of student writing done
during our teletherapy sessions over the computer
during the coronavirus. For the most part, this was
done by me giving writing prompts, the student
talking, and me taking dictation over a shared Google
Doc which we then reread and revised together. On
a couple of occasions, the student did the initial
typing themselves over the shared Google Doc while
I listened and commented. I hope these writings can
become keepsakes for these children to look back on
and remember this time of their lives long after the
coronavirus is far behind us.
Things To Do At Home During the Coronavirus
Sleep more.
Still do your homework. If you don’t understand
something, ask your mom.
Watch YouTube videos of people singing on their
balconies in Italy and dolphins swimming in the
canals of Venice (even if it’s fake news).
Get ahold of friends over Skype.
Watch each other play video games.
Eat bananas.
Wash your hands a lot.
Protect other people from the virus by staying home.
Learn stretches to do at the computer.
Do yoga.
Consider meowing and mooing when you do cat/
cow.
By Skylar
I am athletic, but not during the coronavirus
I am active in the morning
But lazy at the end of the day
I am lonely right now
I want to have a playdate with my friend
By Robert
Every day I am at home. Sometimes I draw or make
dresses for my dolls. The best part of staying home is

that we have three day weekends. Yay! Also, my parents
let me eat vanilla cupcakes with Hershey’s syrup on
them.
When my parents go to the grocery store, they take
masks. That’s when I get to be alone with my older sister,
and we do whatever we want. We watch teenage
movies, and we have the best time in the world.When
the coronavirus is over, I will play board games with my
friends and try as hard as I can not to read my comic
books at school.
By Amy
Before COVID 19, I was allowed to go to the trampoline
parks, but now I can’t anymore.
The worst part of it is both the coronavirus and having a
lot of trouble with racism right now. We had a protest
outside our house, but it was a peaceful one. But, I’ve
seen looting on TV. I saw a guy with a mask steal an
expensive TV.
When this is over, I will go to the trampoline park. I will
not wear a mask.
By Nico
Before COVID 19, I rode my bike, and my brother rode his
tricycle. My family went to restaurants, and we hung out
with our cousins.
Now, every day I just play basketball in my backyard and
box so I can get some exercise. All of my classes have
been online. I don’t like it that I can’t see my friends in
person, but I do like it that I can turn off my camera. They
don’t let us get up, so when I want to get up, I say I have
bad internet so I can move around and get some water.
When my dad goes to the grocery store, he wears a mask
and gloves. When he gets home, we have to disinfect
everything with Clorox.
When this is over, I will have lots and lots and lots of
sleepovers and hug people. Right now, I can only fist
bump and elbow bump.
By Roberto
When my mom goes to the store, she has to wear a mask
and I feel scared because I don’t want her to get sick. I’m
afraid that my mom could get sick and die. I’m scared to
go back to school because it isn’t safe, but I miss my
friends. Sometimes I play Roblox with my friend Helen
over the computer. We play with our dolls and stuffed
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From Our RiteCare Clinic (cont’d.)
animals over the computer too.
By Maddie
Every day I just eat and sleep and do exercise over
the phone with an app.
I wish I could go to a cafe with my friends and go get
boba. We’re just texting now.
The worst part of it is that my parents are making me
do things that I don’t want to do, and I’m stuck inside
the whole entire time.
When I go outside, I see most people wearing masks
and staying six feet apart, but some don’t do that.
When this is over, I’m actually excited to go to
school.
By Jasmine
When this is over, I want to go to Chucky Cheese, see
the man in the mouse costume and get prizes
including a stuffed bear and some candy.
By Santiago

Legoland.
When this is over, I will play soccer again and go to
Legoland, Disneyland, and hotels. I‘m not really looking
forward to going back to school.
By Cole
Perhaps you too would like to join the children and
teenagers in writing about your experiences during the
coronavirus. Here are some prompts to get you started:
before the coronavirus I……, now everyday I…., I never
expected…., the worst/hardest part is……., the best part
is…., when I go outside, I……., when I go to the grocery
store, I...and when this is all over, I will…..These writings
could become your time capsules documenting these
strange times we are living through together to look back
upon when they are over.

How You Can Help
California Scottish Rite Foundation depends on
charitable support to sustain its mission of being

The worst part is getting bored and having to play all
by myself. Also, I’m not that good at a lot of stuff on
the computer, and it makes me super angry.
I never expected my mom would have to teach me
so much stuff. She is exhausted from doing so much
work. Sometimes I get exhausted too.
By Nicholas

dedicated to support and assist the children in California

When we go to the grocery store or get take out in a
restaurant, I stay in the car with my mom, my
brother, and my sister and my dad goes inside. I give
my sister a bottle or pacifier if she cries. My dad
wears a mask when he goes inside the stores.
The hardest part is taking care of my sister and my
brother. My brother is five and my baby sister is one.
I have to get my sister’s bottle ready and play with
her. I let her watch baby learning stuff on YouTube
on my iPad.
The best part is I can go to gramma’s house and help
in her garden. She grows squash, tomatoes, carrots,
limes, and flowers.
I never expected that COVID 19 would come to San
Francisco. I thought it would just stay in China. I
never expected we couldn’t go to hotels and

type this link into your browser:

to develop their full potential by providing childhood
language services, scholarships and other charitable
programs.
If you would like to make a tax deductible donation, you
can give online or by mail. If you want to give online,
https://interland3.donorperfect.net/weblink/
weblink.aspx?name=E203468&id=3#
and please select
San Francisco / Burlingame CLC
as the Childhood Learning Center in the dropdown.
If you want to give by mail, please make your check out
to “California Scottish Rite Foundation” and in the
memo line please add “San Francisco Burlingame CLC.”
You can mail it to:
San Francisco Scottish Rite Masonic Center
2850 19th Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94132
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Bulletin Editor

David

Brown

david@familybrown.org

CLC Donations: Chairman

Jim

McMillen

jimmc642@yahoo.com

Director of the Work
Assistant to the Director of the Work

Richard
Irving

Modolo
Sambolin

rmodolo@earthlink.net
irvingsambolin@gmail.com

Degree Master 4th Degree: Director

Rufo

Macaraeg

rufomacjr@gmail.com

th

Degree Master 13 Degree: Director

Rufo

Macaraeg

rufomacjr@gmail.com

Degree Master 14th Degree: Director

Rufo

Macaraeg

rufomacjr@gmail.com

Degree Master 18th Degree: Director

Irving

Sambolin

irvingsambolin@gmail.com

Degree Master 30th Degree: Co-Director

Edmond

Lim

edmondmlim@hotmail.com

Degree Master 30th Degree: Co-Director

Richard

Modolo

rmodolo@earthlink.net

Degree Master 32nd Degree: Co-Director

Edmond

Lim

edmondmlim@hotmail.com

Degree Master 32nd Degree: Co-Director

Richard

Modolo

rmodolo@earthlink.net

Event Planning: Chairman
Work with the Venerable Master

Rufo
Mel

Macaraeg
Clark

rufomacjr@gmail.com
melvin.clark60@yahoo.com

Kitchen Crew - Chairman

Rufo

Macaraeg

rufomacjr@gmail.com

Library Custodian: Co-Chairmen

Irving

Sambolin

Library Custodian: Co-Chairmen

Charles

Remington

irvingsambolin@gmail.com
charles@charlesremington.co
m

Membership: Chairman
Lodge Ambassadors (See Ambassadors Below)

Patrick
James

Muldoon
Dierke

puffyp@gmail.com
jsdierke@gmail.com

NorCal DeMolay Liaison
Assistant DeMolay Liaison

Terry
Mike

Peters
Salazar

tlppapa@yahoo.com
secretary@sfscottishrite.com

Remembrance and Renewal

Rose Croix

Officers

Scholarships: Chairman
Scholarship Member

Mike
Todd

Salazar
Herschberg

secretary@sfscottishrite.com
todd@quantimark.com

Stated Meeting Dinners: Chairman

Rufo

Macaraeg

rufomacjr@gmail.com

Non Payment of Dues : Chairman
Non Payment of Dues
Non Payment of Dues

Mel
Jim
Andy

Clark
McMillen
Stock

melvin.clark60@yahoo.com
jimmc642@yahoo.com
andrewastock@gmail.com

Lodge Ambassadors (18)
Lodge Ambassador: Pacific Star King Lodge 136
Lodge Ambassador: Phoenix Lodge 144

Richard
Jim

Campbell
Dierke

rich@albertelectric.net
jsdierke@gmail.com

VMAP: Chairman

Rufo

Macaraeg

rufomacjr@gmail.com

Web Technicians: Co-Chairman

Irving

Sambolin

Web Technicians: Co-Chairman

Charles

Remington

irvingsambolin@gmail.com
charles@charlesremington.co
m

SF-B CLC BOD: Chairman
SF-B CLC BOD: Vic Chairman
SF-B CLC BOD: Treasurer
SF-B CLC BOD: Secretary
SF-B CLC BOD
SF-B CLC BOD
SF-B CLC Advisory Board
SF-B CLC Advisory Board
SF-B CLC Advisory Board
SF-B CLC Advisory Board
SF-B CLC Advisory Board
SF-B CLC Advisory Board
GUEST (BSR PR)
GUEST (SFSR PR)

Chris
Jim
Roberto
Dee
Len
Sue
Richard
David
Mike
Lovell
Martin
Valerie
Marty
Richard

Smith
McMillen
Diaz
Ayre
Froomin
Froomin
Campbell
Jolliffe
Salazar
Diaz
Chavez
Nolan
Cusing
Modolo

okiepiper@gmail.com
jimmc642@yahoo.com
BSR
ayre26@comcast.net
len.froomin@gmail.com
sue.froomin@gmail.com
rich@albertelectric.net
BSR

secretary@sfscottishrite.com

BSR
rmodolo@earthlink.net

